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She could have left Iran, as many
of her contemporaries did, but
Paris-trained pastry chef

Shahrzad Shokouhivand decided to
stay and work to make women’s lives
better inside the country. And the icing
on the cake? She and her husband now
employ 70 people — mostly women.
“It’s only by working here that we’ll
change things in Iran,” said the 36-year-
old, speaking to AFP in one of her two
chic cafe-pastry shops in Tehran.

She and her husband do admit that at
one stage they thought of leaving the
Islamic republic, choosing the path of
exile. “Most of our friends have gone to
Canada, the United States or Australia,”
said her husband Babak Mehrabani. “But
we decided not to emigrate.”

For many young graduates, economic
considerations influence the decision to
stay in their sanction-hit home country or
move abroad. Such concerns may be

bolstered by the protest movement that
has swept the country since the
September death in custody of Iranian
Kurd Mahsa Amini, following her arrest
for an alleged breach of strict Islamic
dress rules for women.

Their decision to stay in Iran has paid
off, Shokouhivand and her husband
believe. Like many other residents of
Tehran she fervently wants to hope that
“things are changing”. “Despite every-
thing, I remain optimistic for women in
Iran,” she said. That belief is shared by
27-year-old Minoo, also a chef, who
notes fewer women than before wear
obligatory headscarves in public places in
the teeming capital.

‘Respect the law’
The requirement for women to wear

the headscarf in public was enshrined
in law shortly after the Islamic revolution
of 1979. “What I see on the faces of
women today is very different from six
months ago” before the protests erupt-
ed, Minoo said.

Not all women feel the same way.
Homeira, a retired 58-year-old teacher,
said she “grew up with the veil”. “Wearing
the hijab is the law of our country and we
must respect the law,” she said.
“Unfortunately, our young people do not
accept it and criticize the religion,”
Homeira added, while also defending the
right of people to choose.

Shokouhivand believes that as a
woman, “you have to work a lot harder if
you’re to succeed in business, at home
and also in your social life”. But experi-
encing such obstacles “also means that
you progress”. It was her childhood
dream to become a pastry chef, and in
2017 she went to Paris for three months
to the renowned Le Cordon Bleu cook-

ing school. On her return she opened a
pastry shop in the city center on the site
of a store that used to sell handbags.
She kept its name, Femme Chic. Now
the well-off of Tehran flock to sample her
tarte Tatin, baba — without the rum —
and even a version of the Breton kouign
amann cake.

‘Uncertainty’
Now, five years later, she and her hus-

band have two shops and a 70-strong
workforce of mostly women. The busi-
ness is also profitable, despite them hav-
ing to reduce their margins because of
the rampant inflation sweeping the coun-
try. But “despite the uncertainty, we
remain ambitious”.

Now she and her husband are thinking
of opening pastry shops in other cities
such as Shiraz in the south and Mashhad
in the east. And maybe also abroad —
Dubai or Doha if they can find local part-

ners. They even have the “slightly crazy”
desire to open one in Paris.

But back to the present,
Shokouhivand hopes to see the lifting
of the severe, mostly US, sanctions
over Tehran’s nuclear policy that are
squeezing the country. Because of the
sanctions, she says, “it is very difficult
to find quality chocolate, good butter
and vanilla” among other essential
baking ingredients.

But even this drawback has a plus
side. “It forces us to be creative” and
make more use of Iran’s own abundant
resources of fruits, nuts and spices, like
pistachios, hazelnuts and saffron. With
alcohol banned in Iran, her take on the
famous baba is the baba Tabrizi —
named for the northwestern Tabriz region
— in which a syrup of cardamom and saf-
fron replaces the rum. Delicious. — AFP

Last original Lynyrd
Skynyrd member Gary
Rossington dies at 71

Guitarist Gary Rossington, the last
remaining original member of US
rock band Lynyrd Skynyrd, died on

Sunday, the band said. He was 71.
Rossington was a founding member of the
Southern rock group best known for the
1974 song “Sweet Home Alabama.” “It is
with our deepest sympathy and sadness
that we have to advise, that we lost our
brother, friend, family member, songwriter
and guitarist, Gary Rossington, today,” the
band wrote on Facebook.

“Gary is now with his Skynyrd brothers
and family in heaven and playing it pretty,
like he always does,” it added. The band
did not announce a cause of death, but
Rossington had suffered a series of heart
problems, including undergoing emer-
gency heart surgery in 2021, according to
a post from the group at the time.

Rossington was born in 1951 in the
southern state of Florida, founding the
first iteration of Lynyrd Skynyrd in 1964
with drummer Bob Burns and bassist
Larry Junstrom.

He contributed the distinct slide guitar
leads that helped make the band’s 1973
nearly 10-minute-long “Free Bird” a lasting
hit. The guitarist survived several brutal
accidents in the 1970s, including a serious
car accident in 1976 and the infamous
plane crash in 1977 that killed three mem-
bers of the band.

The group broke up after the deaths
of lead singer Ronnie Van Zant, guitarist
Steve Gaines and backing vocalist
Cassie Gaines in the crash, but reformed
in 1987 with new members, including
Van Zant’s younger brother, Johnny, on
lead vocals. Rossington was the only
original member still with the band, which
has continued to perform, with a festival
date set for this month. The right-leaning
rockers were among bands that took to
the stage on the sidelines of the 2016
Republican convention. — AFP 

Iranian pastry chef Shahrzad Shokouhivand, poses for a picture with members of her team in front
of her luxury pastry shop in Tehran. — AFP photos

Iranian pastry chef Shahrzad Shokouhivand (left), works behind the counter at her luxury pastry
shop in Tehran.

Arestaurant tucked away in the
corner of a French island won
the coveted three-star ranking in

the latest edition of the Michelin Guide
unveiled on Monday. La Marine is
headed by 47-year-old chef Alexandre
Couillon, who has not been held back
by the fact that his surname means
“half-wit” in French. Tasting his exqui-
site seafood and vegetables means
travel l ing to the small  island of
Noirmoutier in the Bay of Biscay and
then out to its farthest point.

“It is the perfect illustration of a meal
that is worth the trip,” the head of the
guide, Gwendal Poullennec, told AFP.
Along with his wife Celine, who handles
front-of-house duties, Couillon has creat-
ed an experience that is “sincere and
radiant”, he added. La Marine becomes
one of only 29 restaurants in France to
hold Michelin’s top three-star ranking in
the latest guide, which was unveiled in a

ceremony in the eastern city of
Strasbourg. “This is a star for both of us,”
a highly emotional Couillon told the
crowd as he accepted the award along-

side his wife. Last week, Michelin made
the shock announcement that Guy
Savoy, repeatedly named the best chef
in the world by global review aggregator

La Liste, had been downgraded to two
stars for his Monnaie de Paris restaurant.

The new guide saw 39 restaurants
awarded a star for the first time, while
four others earned a second star.
France’s restaurant scene has been
spreading around the country in recent
years, away from its traditional hubs in
Paris and Lyon.

Only seven of the newly promoted
restaurants were in the greater Paris
region. The Pays de la Loire had five
new winners, while the northern Hauts-
de-France region-once something of a
gastronomic backwater-picked up four.
Like many of the most celebrated eater-
ies of the moment, La Marine has a
stripped-back vibe and menus that are
guided by the seasons and local ingre-
dients, much of it coming directly from
the fishing boats of the port it overlooks.
Couillon took over the family restaurant
in 1999. He received his first and sec-

ond Michelin stars in 2007 and 2013,
respectively, and was named cook of
the year by a rival guide, Le Gault et
Millau, in 2016.—AFP

Chefs gather on stage during the
2023 edition of the Michelin guide
awards ceremony in Strasbourg,

eastern France. — AFP photos

Belgian chef Mallory Gabsi (right) is awarded
Young Chief of the Year by chairman of Michelin
group Florent Menegaux.

Alexandre Couillon celebrates after being awarded a third Michelin star.

Iranian pastry chef Shahrzad Shokouhivand,
poses for a picture inside her luxury pastry
shop in Tehran.

Iranian pastry chef Shahrzad Shokouhivand, poses for a picture with a cake in the kitchen of her
luxury pastry shop in Tehran.

In this file photo musician Gary Rossington of
Lynyrd Skynyrd performs during KAABOO Texas
at the AT&T Stadium in Arlington, Texas. — AFP 


